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Testimony in Support of SF 2898 

Submitted: May 11, 2020 

Dear Madam Chair and Members of the Minnesota Senate Finance Committee: 

My name is Debbie Carlson. I am the founder of Faces Etc. of MN, a licensed post- 
secondary makeup school in south Minneapolis. In my 40-year career as both an on-site 
makeup artist and licensed beauty professional, I have held all 5 beauty-related licenses, 
including cosmetologist, manager, salon owner, school manager and instructor.  

Unfortunately, cosmetology schools offer very little training that is relevant to the 
freelance hairstyling and makeup work we do. I opened Faces Etc in 2007 to help 
people learn camera-ready hair and makeup techniques. 

The camera-ready hairstyling and makeup services we teach have always been 
unregulated services under the Board of Cosmetology Examiner’s rules that exempt 
makeup for fashion, media, film, theater, and photography. Faces Etc. of MN alumni 
have worked across the world providing hair and makeup services for many 
Hollywood feature films, Disney, ESPN, and people like The Dalai Lama, and 
Minnesota’s own Joe Maurer. 

The Board’s sudden reinterpretation of its rules regarding unregulated services turned 
my business upside down. My alumni have long relied on bridal hair and makeup to 
supplement their income when Hollywood jobs or commercial shoots are not available 
in Minnesota.  

Since the Board began regulating bridal hair and makeup in 2018, there has been a huge 
and devastating hardship on both my school's finances and enrollments. Aspiring 
media artists do not want to receive the specialized training my school offers if they will 
not be able earn income doing bridal hair and makeup. The Board’s change in its policy 
on bridal hair and makeup has totally disrupted the business model our school was 
created on. 

Until recently, my alumni have performed on-site bridal hair and makeup for years 
without any regulation or fear of enforcement by the Board.  Now the Board wants us 
to get a cosmetology or esthetician’s license, a salon manager license, and a special 
event permit. To be able to continue doing what we’ve always done, we would have to 
pay thousands of dollars to cosmetology schools and pass four exams. These 
requirements are incredibly burdensome and difficult to comply with. 

For example, in 2018, the Board reported that only 37 artists in the state had met all of 
these licensing requirements. That’s just 37 artists who are able to legally serve the 
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20,000 plus weddings that take place each year. The Board has put such a high barrier in 
place to work in this area that hardly anyone is able to legally perform these services. 

It is very disheartening that the Board is trying to monopolize the bridal hair and 
makeup industry. This a gross overreach and should be stopped.  

The Board’s change in its policy on bridal hair and makeup has caused a lot of 
hardship. An unfortunately, bridal hair and makeup artists have also been hit 
exceptionally hard during the pandemic with wedding cancellations. Many of us have 
been out of work for the last two months and have lost significant income. We fear we 
won’t have businesses to return to when it is safe for us to do so if the bill does not pass.   

The state should let consumers pick the artist they are most comfortable with. A beauty 
license does equate to skill or safety. A hair and makeup artist’s business will not stay 
afloat without both.  

Please support SF 2898 and our freelance hair and makeup community, so they can 
continue serving brides and earning an honest living.  

Thank you.  

Debbie Carlson  
Faces Etc. of MN Media Makeup School 

 

 


